
 

  

  

2018 SECTION POLICIES FOR USTA LEAGUE TENNIS MANAGERS 

LOCAL LEAGUES 

Recommended Number of League Matches 
2 Teams – 6 to 9 matches 
3 Teams – 8 to 9 matches 
4 to 5 Teams – 9 to 12 matches 
6 or more Teams – 10 to 14 matches 

Leagues utilizing 14 or more matches during the local league season must be approved by their League 
Manager prior to publishing. Additionally two team leagues utilizing 10 or more matches must be 
approved by their League Manager prior to publishing. Some of the items factored in the approval 
process include length of league season, number of overlapping leagues in local area, and court 
availability. The League Committee does not support the approval of leagues with over 18 local league 
matches and does not support the approval of two team leagues with 12 or more local league matches. 
Local leagues may utilize fewer than the recommended number of league matches as needed.  

Player deletion forms must be filed prior to the end of the regularly scheduled local league season (does 
not include playoffs matches and/or championships).  The Active Fee is collected by TennisLink and is 
non-refundable and $6.00 of the registration fee will not be reimbursed due to outside payment 
processing fees. Refunds must be submitted on the online player deletion form provided. Players that 
have played a match are not eligible for player deletion or player refunds. Local Leagues may limit player 
refund procedures further if they choose with the approval of the League Manager. 
 

Player refunds will be sent directly to the players, and not to the ambassadors or CTA’s. 

Local Fact Sheets and Local League Procedures must be provided to the League Manager for approval 
one week prior to the opening of team registration. Local League Schedules must be provided to the 
League Manager one week prior to the season starting and prior to publication. If there are any rules 
listed in the Procedures, they must be forwarded to the League Manager for approval.  

Tri-Level leagues will be 18 & Over, 40 & Over and 55 & Over, in accordance with the requirements in 
TennisLink.  Only the Sectional Champions of the Tri-Level 18 & Over men’s and women’s teams at the 
3.5/4.0/4.5 level will advance to the BNP Paribas event. Only one team at each age group and level from 
each area will advance to Sectional Championships.  Therefore, if an area has 2 leagues, those league 
winners must play a match against each other to determine which team advances.  Unfortunately, this is 
necessary due to indoor court constraints. 

The Section permits the use of National Regulation 2.01C(1)b and 2.01C(1)c. Those leagues that utilize 
the cross flight round robins and 2.01C(1)a MUST receive approval from their League Manager prior to 
the start of the league season.  



No one may register for the following year’s local league before the current Year-End ratings are 
published, without approval from the League Manager. 

If a local league is unable to have 5 court matches and reduces to 4 courts, it is recommended that the 
winner of the league be set as the team who wins the most individual matches.  If the match wins are 
tied, then head to head will be the first tiebreaking procedure followed by least sets lost and then least 
games lost. In cases where there is still a tie then the tied teams will play one (1) match to determine the 
winner. 

SECTIONAL AND REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Remember, on court issues are not under the purview of the TD, but should be handled by the Referee 
or a roving official. 

All matches will be played with a 5 - 10 minute warm-up and regular scoring.  This may be changed to no 
ad scoring if matches need to be scheduled as late as 6:00 p.m. for 2 or more days.  This should be 
stated in the Tournament Rules. 

In order to participate at a Regional or Sectional Championship teams must put down a $150 refundable 
deposit to hold their spot. Teams that withdraw less than ten (10) days prior to the start of the 
tournament will lose the refundable deposit required to hold their spot (see tournament notes). 

Teams that do not complete the entire match schedule of their respective Championship will lose the 
refundable deposit required to hold their spot (see tournament notes). 

All league employees may be asked to work various League Championships. 

REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Regional Championship Tournament Committees must be approved by the Director of Adult Programs, 
two weeks prior to the start of the tournament.  One of the Committee members must be the Referee. 

All local league winners, except for the Singles Division, will advance directly to Region Championships. 
No playoff with other local league winners will be required. Only one team per level per area will 
advance to the Singles Region Championships. 

The LLC must certify that their team(s) will attend a Regional Championship with a full contingent of 

players. The League Manager with approval from the Director of Adult Programs may request a waiver 

to allow a team outside the minimum number of players needed to compose a team. Please note first 

preference should be made to field a full team.  

Further, all teams will be guaranteed a minimum of 3 matches, except for levels with only 2 or 3 teams.  
In that case, they will be guaranteed 2 matches.  The Director of Adult Programs, may give permission to 
deviate from the below chart if the request is made and circumstances dictate.  

Qualifying 
Teams 

Wild 
Cards 

Total 
Teams 

Description 

2 0 2 2 teams play twice or should the schedule allow 2 teams may play three times 

3 1 4 3 teams play one round robin  
or  



one wildcard to have 4 teams play one round robin 

4 0 4 4 teams play one round robin 

5 0 5 5 teams play one round robin  

6 0 6 6 teams play one round robin  
or 

 Two wildcards to have 8 teams -  two 4 team flights, flight winners meet in final 

7 1 8 Two flights of 4 teams, flight winners meet in final  

8 0 8 Two flights of 4 teams, flight winners meet in final 

9 0/1 9/10 One flight of 4 teams and one flight of 5 teams, flight winners meet in final 
Two flights of 5 teams, flight winners meet in final  

10 0 10 Two flights of 5 teams, flight winners meet in final  
or  

Two wildcards to have 12 teams - three flights of 4 teams, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place 
meet in semis followed by finals 

11 1 12 Three flights of 4 teams, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place meet in semis followed by finals 

12 0 12 Three flights of 4 teams, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place meet in semis followed by finals 

13 0 13 Two flights of 4 teams and a flight of 5, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place meet in semis 
followed by finals 

14 0 14 Two flights of 5 teams and a flight of 4, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place meet in semis 
followed by finals 

or 
Two wildcards to have 16 teams – four flights of 4 teams, flight winners meet in semis followed 

by the finals 

15 1 16 Four flights of 4, winners meet in semis followed by finals 

16 0 16 Four flights of 4, winners meet in semis followed by finals 

17 0 17 Three flights of 4 and one flight of 5, winners meet in semis followed by finals 

18 0 18 Two flights of 4 and two flights of 5, winners meet in semis followed by finals 

19 1 20 4 flights of 5, winners meet in semis followed by finals 
or  

5 flights of 4, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place team compete as follows: 1 vs 4, 2 vs. 5 and 3 
vs. Best 2

nd, 
 The three winners will then compete in a round robin 

20 0 20 4 flights of 5, winners meet in semis followed by finals 
or  

5 flights of 4, flight winners and Best 2
nd

 place team compete as follows: 1 vs 4, 2 vs. 5 and 3 
vs. Best 2

nd. 
 The three winners will then compete in a round robin 

 
Finals will be played to determine the Champion. It must be stated in the Tournament Rules that if a 
wildcard to Sectionals has been given to that division/level, and both teams prefer not to play the final, 
they must make that request to the Tournament Director.  In that case, they may be excused from 
playing the final.  If the teams do not agree, the match must be played. The Champion and Finalist teams 
will then be determined as follows: 

If only one flight, the standings will determine the 1st and 2nd place teams.   

If there are 2 flights and each flight has the same number of teams: 



a) Individual Matches – winner of the most individual matches in the entire competition. 
b) Sets – loser of the fewest number of sets. 
c) Games – loser of the fewest number of games. 
d) Coin Toss  

If each flight has a different number of teams, then the method used will be the same as the procedures 
for “Best 2nd Place Team”, which is a percentage of games played and won.   

AWARDS 

 Levels which require 5 players will be given 9 champion and finalist awards; 

 Levels which require 6 players will be given 10 champion and finalist awards; 

 Levels which require 8 players will be given 12 champion and finalist awards. 

This should be stated in the Tournament Rules. 

CAPTAINS’ GIFTS 

Each team captain at Regional Championships will be given a captain’s gift.  Gifts will not be given to 
captains of teams who have not qualified to attend the event. 

                                                           Approved, Section League Committee 10.31.2017 
         


